
 
 

Self-Care in the Time of Covid-19 
 

1. Put on real clothes.  Although we all love our PJs, old comfy sweats, and leggings it is important 

to still get dressed sometimes.  When we spend 24/7 in our comfiest at home clothes we lose 

track of time and start to feel like we are on a permanent sick day. So, when it’s time to do some 

work online put on some clothes.  No need to put on a suit or your old prom dress (although I 

would love to see you do your next zoom meeting in a vintage prom dress), but just put on your 

jeans and a clean shirt. 

2. Take a shower or a bath.  This goes along with the first self-care strategy.  It helps to keep us 

feeling more normal when we take showers/baths regularly.  Since you have more time 

potentially pull out those potions and creams you’ve been meaning to try someday and make 

getting clean an at home spa opportunity.   

3. Meditate.  Research shows that meditation can help improve our ability to manage stress and 

anxiety.  There are tons of videos on You Tube and apps like Head Space that will help you learn 

this skill.   

4. Use social media wisely.  Avoid all the doom and gloom online.  Stay informed of what is going 

on in the world, but avoid being sucked into the worm hole of fear.  Seek out the things that 

inspire you and make you laugh online.  Make a Pinterest board for a dream vacation, watch You 

Tube videos of cute babies, or send your friends silly pictures on Snap Chat. 

5. Stay connected with others.  Face Time with family and friends.  Reach out to isolated neighbors 

by writing them notes.  Start a virtual game with someone like Words with Friends.  

Remembering we aren’t alone helps us combat loneliness. 

6. Fuel your body.  Use your time at home to perfect some new recipes.  Enjoy your meals and eat 

more slowly.  As tempting as it is to eat all the sweet treats and junk food try to maintain a 

healthy diet to help your body stay strong.   

7. Get organized.  Take some of your extra time to tackle those tasks like organizing the junk 

drawer, cleaning out your closet, etc. 

8. Make sure you get good sleep.  When you are worried and stressed it can be hard to get quality 

sleep.  Consider replacing your late night news with a comedy or sitcom you love or a book to 

help you calm down.  Make sleep a priority.  When you sleep you help your body stay strong and 

fight viruses.   

9. Move your booty.  Take a walk, do an online yoga class, dance, or whatever gets your heart 

going. 

10. Get in touch with your environment.  Even if you just open your front door and take a few deep 

breaths getting out into nature can help you.   


